Apolipoprotein E e4 is a major genetic risk factor for Alzheimer's disease, but the neurobiological basis for this risk is unknown. We used di¡usion tensor imaging to measure di¡usion anisotropy in the parahippocampal gyrus white matter in healthy elderly apolipoprotein E e4 carriers and noncarriers. We also measured volumes of the lateral ventricles and temporal horns as proxies of cerebral atrophy. The e4 carriers (n¼14) showed signi¢cantly lower fractional anisotropy and higher radial di¡usivity in the parahippocampal white matter 15 mm below the anterior commissure^posterior commissure plane than noncarriers (n¼15). No group di¡erences in ventricular volumes were found, nor were di¡usion tensor imaging measures modulated by ventricular volumes. Di¡usion tensor imaging may be su⁄ciently sensitive to detect preclinical brain changes related to Alzheimer's disease. 
INTRODUCTION
The only established susceptibility gene for the more common, late-onset, sporadic form of Alzheimer's disease (AD) is a polymorphism in the gene encoding apolipoprotein E (Apoe) [1, 2] . APOE e4 is associated with earlier symptom onset [1] and, in nondemented individuals, APOE e4 is associated with higher rates of cognitive decline [3] and temporal lobe atrophy [4] . Postmortem studies have shown higher frequencies of e4 in young study participants with early neurofibrillary pathology [5] . Thus, healthy APOE e4 carriers may help elucidate preclinical biomarkers for AD.
AD has traditionally been considered a disease of the gray matter, despite evidence that the white matter atrophies significantly during AD progression [6] . Demyelination is widespread in advanced AD and its distribution parallels the topography of hallmark AD lesions [7] . Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) can provide information about white matter microstructure in vivo. DTI quantifies the magnitude and direction of tissue water mobility in three dimensions. The diffusion tensor is modeled as an ellipsoid with symmetry across any one of its three axes. The largest axis or eigenvalue (l 1 or D ax ) reflects the net intravoxel diffusion of water parallel to axon fibers. The minor eigenvalues (l 2 , l 3 ) represent diffusion perpendicular to fibers and are typically averaged (D ra ). Fractional anisotropy (FA) is derived from the eigenvalues and reflects overall white matter integrity. Conditions in which axial diffusion (D ax ) predominates over radial diffusion (D ra ), such as in white matter, give rise to high FA, while conditions in which D ax and D ra are more similar result in lower FA, such as in gray matter.
DTI and diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) have been used to demonstrate abnormalities in AD [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , including mild dementia [9, 12, 13] . Recently, Choi et al. [14] found decreased frontal FA and increased D ra in AD, consistent with myelin pathology [15] . Here, we report evidence of disrupted white matter microstructure in the parahippocampal gyrus (PHG) in healthy elderly APOE e4 carriers. We measured volumes of the lateral ventricles (LVs), including the temporal horns (THs), as proxies of global and temporal lobe atrophy, respectively.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All procedures took place at the Nathan Kline Institute (NKI, Orangeburg, New York, USA). Twenty-nine healthy adults, aged 60-75 years and free of dementia and psychiatric illness, participated. Participants were free of significant medical illness and underwent physical examination, electrocardiogram and routine laboratory studies. Exclusion criteria were contraindications for magnetic resonance imaging, history of seizures, head trauma with loss of consciousness, neurological disorder and history of alcohol or other drug dependence. All participants scored Z28 on the Mini Mental State Exam (MMSE) and had a Clinical Dementia Rating of 0. Study procedures were approved by the NKI Institutional Review Board and all participants provided written, informed consent. APOE genotyping was performed as previously described [16] Magnetic resonance image acquisition: Three sequences were acquired on a 1.5 T Siemens Vision System (Erlangen, Germany): a magnetization-prepared gradient echo scan (MPRAGE; TR/TE¼11.4/4.9 ms, matrix¼256Â 256, FOV¼ 300 mm, NEX¼1, 1.17 mm slice thickness, 172 slices, no gap), a turbo spin echo scan (TSE; TR/TE¼5000/22,90 ms, matrix¼256Â256, FOV¼224 mm, NEX¼1, 5 mm slice thickness, 26 slices, no gap) and DTI [14] . The MPRAGE provided T 1 -weighted images and the TSE provided T 2 -weighted and proton density images. DTI (TR/TE¼6000/ 100 ms, matrix¼128Â 128, FOV¼240 mm, 5 mm slice thickness, 20 slices, no gap) was acquired using a double echo pulse that has been shown to minimize eddy current effects [17] . Six diffusion-weighted volumes (b¼1000 s/mm 2 , four averages) and one without diffusion weighting (b¼0 s/mm 2 , two averages) were acquired. DTI and TSE were anterior commissure-posterior commissure (AC-PC) aligned and coregistered at acquisition.
Image processing: DTI images were processed using custom software. The diffusion tensor and eigenvalues (l 1 , l 2 , l 3 ) were calculated, from which maps of fractional anisotropy (FA) and trace diffusivity (D tr ) maps were derived. D ra maps were generated by averaging l 2 and l 3 . Blind to e4 status, square regions of interest (ROIs) (70.3 mm 3 ) were placed on DTI maps in the right and left white matter of the PHG, in slices À 5 mm, À 10 mm and À 15 mm relative to the AC-PC slice (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). FA maps and T 2 -weighted images guided placements. The white matter of the PHG is easily recognized on FA images (Fig. 1c) . After placement, ROIs were transferred to spatially registered positions on maps of D tr , D ax and D ra . Intraclass correlation coefficients (two raters, eight cases) for the ROI placement method were 0.8 or higher for all ROIs and were 0.99 for each of the ROIs at AC-PC À15 mm.
Lateral ventricle volume measurement: MPRAGE images were used to create a mask of the intracranial contents and obtain total intracranial volume. Masked MPRAGE images were used to automatically classify voxels into gray matter, white matter, cerebrospinal fluid and a fourth compartment, consisting of partial volumes of gray matter and cerebrospinal fluid (http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl). The MPRAGE images and segmentation output were realigned in all three dimensions and edited slice-by-slice (http://www.slicer.org). ROI delineation involved separating the body of the LV from the third ventricle at the foramina of Monro and separating the TH from the trigone of the LV [18] . A single rater (J.N.) measured all cases and a second rater (M.J.H.) edited five cases. Interrater reliability coefficients of 0.986 or higher were obtained for each of the ROIs.
Data analysis: For each DTI map (FA, D tr , D ax and D ra ), repeated-measures ANOVA was performed. Genotype was a between-participants factor; region and side were withinparticipant factors. Age and education effects were tested with ANCOVA. Persistent significant effects of genotype were followed up with two-tailed t-tests. Significance was po0.05.
Absolute volumes and relative volumes (absolute volumes divided by intracranial volume) of the TH and LV (i.e. the combined volume of the frontal horns, body, occipital horns and trigone) were tested with Mann-Whitney U-tests, because of several violations of normality. Associations between DTI and ventricular volume were tested with Pearson moments; log transformations of relative volumes were used, as this normalized the distribution of the measures. Age-corrected TH volumes were the residuals from least-square linear regression of transformed relative volumes on age.
RESULTS
Groups were well matched on demographic and cognitive variables ( Table 1 ). The only significant difference between groups was a higher reverse digit span score [t(27)¼2.574, p¼0.016] in the e4 carriers. Ventricular volumes are shown in Table 2 . LV and TH volumes were similar between groups. Although TH volumes correlated significantly with age, agecorrected TH volumes also did not differ across groups (data not shown). Scatter plots for relative TH volume plotted against age showed no evidence that genotype differentially modulated age effects on TH volume.
For all DTI measures, there were no main effects of genotype or side. However, we observed regional effects of genotype for FA and D ra (Fig. 1a and b (Fig. 1b) . Though e4 carriers and noncarriers showed no differences in ventricular volumes, the possibility remained that differential regional atrophy might explain the effects in DTI measures. Correlations between log-transformed volumes and each DTI measure ipsilateral to the ventricular ROIs (eight tests per side) were evaluated for measures at AC-PC À15 mm in each participant group and for the cohort as a whole. No correlation approached significance. Thus, neither FA nor D ra deficits in e4 carriers were related to the degree of global or temporal lobe atrophy in these participants.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that the white matter of the PHG is abnormal in healthy carriers of the APOE e4 allele using DTI. White matter deficits were present in the ventral PHG, consistent with the topography of early neurofibrillary pathology [19] . Thus, white matter anisotropy and diffusivity deficits in e4 carriers may relate to the neuropathological changes of AD. These findings also suggest that preclinical changes in the white matter of the PHG may be useful for the early detection of AD, using DTI.
DTI studies have shown abnormal white matter integrity in patients with AD [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 14, 20] and minimal cognitive impairment [9, 12, 13] . However, this is the first known report of diffusion anisotropy differences in healthy older adults at higher risk for AD. Bozzali et al. [8] found reduced FA and increased mean diffusivity in AD relative to controls in the corpus callosum and white matter of the frontal, temporal and parietal lobes. Rose et al. [9] obtained similar results for the splenium, cingulum and superior longitudinal fasciculus. Recently, Choi et al. [14] reported decreased FA and increased D ra in the superior frontal white matter of AD patients. Yoshiura et al. [10] reported correlations between MMSE scores and l 3 measures in the posterior cingulum, suggesting a functional relationship between radial diffusivity and cognitive function.
The eigenvalues of the diffusion tensor have greater neuropathological specificity than FA or D tr . Whereas decreased D ax has been associated with axonal degeneration [21] , increased D ra has been associated with ischemic [15] and developmental [22] myelin lesions. In each case, measures of diffusion anisotropy were decreased, but the eigenvalues differentiated the pathological etiology. In the present study, we observed reduced FA in e4 carriers secondary to increased D ra , consistent with selective disruption of, or developmental defect in, a radial diffusion barrier such as myelin. ApoE mediates the transport of cholesterol, phospholipids and their fatty acids in the central nervous system, particularly during neuronal repair. Though oligodendrocytes synthesize the majority of myelin lipids de novo, it is not known whether apolipoproteins contribute to local lipid homeostasis. APOE e4 could disrupt the local lipid environment or reduce the normal clearance of b-amyloid peptides, augmenting their neurotoxicity. Roher et al. [23] reported increased amyloid peptides, and reduced cholesterol and myelin proteins in the white matter of the postmortem AD brain, possibly modulated by the APOE genotype. Braak and Braak [7] have suggested that the vulnerability of brain regions to develop AD neuropathology is related to the timing of normal myelogenesis. Myelinopathy in AD could be caused by elevated levels of amyloid peptides. Song et al. [24] reported that mice overexpressing amyloid precursor protein had a DTI profile similar to that reported here. Their study suggests that amyloid deposition may be associated with myelin damage, and it demonstrates a relationship between amyloid deposition and D ra , supporting the present results.
Although we did not find a relationship between ventricular volume and DTI measures, it might be argued that volumetric assessment of the temporal gray matter may have produced different results. The absence of increased ventricular volume in e4 carriers argues against the possibility that cerebrospinal fluid contamination contributed to the results. Though we made every effort to exclude gray matter from our measurements by using small ROIs, white matter atrophy resulting in partial volume effects in the e4 carriers might have contributed to our findings. However, we might have expected such an effect to manifest as reduced D ax , which was not the case.
Both AD risk [1] and medial temporal lobe volume changes [25] are related to the number of APOE e4 alleles present. The presence of only two e4/e4 homozygotes in the cohort prevented us from evaluating this in our study participants. Larger-scale longitudinal DTI studies and neuropathological correlation will be necessary to relate the observed diffusion profile to AD risk and to evaluate its sensitivity and specificity for predicting disease progression.
CONCLUSION
Using DTI we found abnormal white matter integrity in the PHG of healthy elderly participants with a major genetic risk factor for AD and no evidence of regional or global atrophy. DTI may be sufficiently sensitive to detect AD neuropathology before the onset of symptoms and should be evaluated in a longitudinal context to fully characterize its potential role in the early diagnosis of AD.
